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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose cf this effortwas to evaluate, by subscale injector hot-fire 
tests, injector configurations designed for a regenerative-cooled engine 
t~ sqport t::e Tzsk XI injector design. 
advantages m e r  using full-scale hadware, for example; (1) subscale 
hardware pro-Jides considerable cost savings, and (2) variations in operating 
characteristics are magnified making detection easier. 
using properly sized subscale hardware to guide the design of full scale 
injectors has been demonstrated in previous studies. 
valuable infonation has been acquired relating the sensitivity of unlike 
impinging elements to popping and steady-state blowapart. In particular, 
under a Company-sponsored program (S.A. 61205) several subscale unlike-- 
doublet and triplet-injector configurations were evaluated to determine 
the effect of operating conditions and fuel temperature on c* performance 
as well as stability. 
combination optimum injector designs require consideration of reactive 
stream separation, popping and manifold/combustion interaction. 
The subscale approach has several 
The validity of 
In these studies 
The results clearly demonstrated that with the N T O / H  
Based upon 
these findings, the specicic objectives of Task VI were to determine (1) the 
optimum like-doublet element geometry for operation at conditions cons'stent 
with a fuel regeneratively-cooled CME (hot fuel, 200-250°F), and (2) the 
sensitiivity of the triplet injector element to hot fuels. 
this study are presented below. 
The results of 
-€- 
The objectives of this study were to determine (1) the optimwn l i k e -  
doublet eterent geopetry for operation at conditions co3sistent uith 3 
fuel regene-atively-cooled 0Y.E (hot fuel, 20C-25O0F), and (2) the sensi- 
tivity of t?e triplet injector element to hot fuels. 
injector was selected as a prime candidate since it is insensitive to 
popping, ant properly designed should also be insensitive to the reactive 
stream separation phenomenon. 
the greatest potential for operation without experiencing reactive stream 
separation with hot propellants using an unlike-impinging element type. 
The program was structured as shown in the schematic of Fig. 1. 
The like-doublet 
The triplet element type appears to offer 
For the 
like-doublet element type the element geometry, operating conditions,f/C 
design and stability were studied. 
optimum geometry was defined as well as the overall operating characteristics. 
The triplet element study was less comprehensive since tho element geometry 
was not varied. 
be determined. 
From this rather detailed effort 
As a consequence only the operating characteristics could 
For the like-doublet injector, tests were conducted to determine (1) the 
optimum cant angle and spacing, (2) the mirimum number of elements required, 
(3) the possible turbulent mixing effects as a function of chamber length, 
(4) the influence of oxidizer temperature on performance characteristics, 
and (5) the effeLt of operating conditions on c* efficiency (i.e., MR and 
Pc). 
dyne's Propulsion Research Facility. 
To meet these objectives a total of 81 tests were conducted at Rocket- 
The results showed that avoidance of 
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FIGURE 1. SCOPE OF THE OVERALL PROGRAM EFFORT 
reactive stream separation using the like-impinging doublet required 
selection of cant angle and spacing such that mixing is initiated only 
after droplet fonnation occurred. An optimum configuratim was deter- 
mintd which s*as insensitive to fuel te!r?erature. 
tures up to 100°F perfomnce was invariant. 
designs stdied performance is mixing limited. 
For oxi2i:er teapera- 
It appears that for the 
The triplet tlement studied showed a decrease in c+ performance with 
increasing ftlel temperatwe. Low frequency instability (280 cps) 
was observed during start-up and sometimes spontaneously during the 
run. 
be solved by incorporation of "dams" in the manifolds. 
It is thought that this is manifold/combustor coupled and could 
-4- 
TEST HARDWARE 
Sone of the test hardware used during this program was available from a 
Conpany-syrsored study. However, f e r  co!!!ple:enecs, ail of the hardware 
are descri5I.d hereh. 
INJECTOR DESXGSS 
Like-Doublet Subscale Ini ector 
A total of I1 injector configurations were designed; 10 were fabricated. 
X summary of the injector design specifications are provided in Table 1. 
The first injector listed in Table 1 (AP73-223) consists of 3 pairs of 
elements of the AP73-223 injector simulates the L/D #l full-scale like- 
doublet injector (AP72-275) tested on the contract demonstration and 
Integrated Thrust Chambers. Eleme- ? .  3, and 4 contain four like-doublet 
elements and represent a subsca' . ' . . n  of the maximum number of  elements 
(286) which can be contained within a 2:l contrac*ion ratio OME chamber. 
Three fan impingement angles - 22.5, 34, and 45 degrees - are incorporated 
in these elements. The 34 degree element closely simulates the L/D # 2  
injector tested bn the NAS9-12524 Contract (Accoutic Cavity Technology). 
Specifications for both full-scale injectors are contained at the bottom 
of Table 1. Injectors 5 through 10 are two additional spacings for each 
impingement angle, 22.5, 34, and 45 dezrees. These designs having increased 
spacing allows the propellant spray additional time to form droplets before 
mixing. Injector #11 is simply injector #S with enlarged oxidizer orifices 
to equalize the oxidizer to fuel momentum. Previous studies suggested 
that balancing the oxidizer and fuel momentum results in improved mixing 
characteristics. 
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A detailed drawing of the subscale injectors is given in Fig. 2. 
that the manifolds represent segments of typical ring grooves and simu- 
lates the full-scale design. 
The jet impir,gement angle is 60 degrees for a l l  injectors. 
Note 
The injectors are made from Aluminum 2219T6. 
Unlike-Triplet Subscale Injector 
The triplet injector was fabricated on the Company-sponsored program. 
detailed drawing of the injector is provided in Fig. 3. 
sists of 3 elements. The oxidizer and fuel orifice diameters are 0.032 
and O.OS7-inch, respectively. 
This design also represent!: a segmented ring Configuration. 
A 
This design con- 
The included impingement angle is 60 degrees. 
.THRUST CHAMBER 
The test hardware consists of a copper workhorse chamber with a 1.5-inch 
chamber diameter, a throat diameter of 0.62-inch. and a chamber length 
(injector-to-throat) of 3.9 inch. The combustor has provision for two 
chamber pressure transducers and on; Photocon transducer. 
seal is used at the injector/chamber interface. 
f r o m  the prior effort. 
during this program in order to vary L. 
providing a maximum overall length of 13 inches. 
A f lexatallic 
This chamber was available 
Two additional chamber length spools were fabricated 
The lengths are 3 and 6 inches 
- 7- 
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TEST FACILITIES 
TEST 
The engine firings were performed on Lima Stand in the Propulsion 
Research Area (PRA) at the !locketdyne Santa Susana Field Laboratory. 
A simplified schematic diagram of this facility is shown in Fig. 4. 
Details of the propellant tanks and pressurization systems are shown 
in Fig. 5. 
Fuel Heating System 
The M is batch heated to the desired temperatures (10Oo-25O0F) in only 
the limited quantities required for several engine firings. This is ac- 
complished through use of a 4.5 gallon heat exchanger located immediately 
upstream of the fuel main valve. In this heat exchanger, hot water flows 
inside four concentric coils of ',+inch O.D. stainless steel tubi and 
provides a temperature limited heat source for the somewhat thermally sen- 
sitive fuel. As shown in Fig. 4, the heating water is circulated in a 
closed system from a steel reservoir tank, through a 2.5 gpm Burke pump and 
an 18-kilowatt Chromalox electrical heater, and then through either the heat 
exchanger or a bypass loop back to the reservoir. An alternate supply of 
cold water can be introduced into the system to quickly cool the heat ex- 
changer between tests and, thus, permit test personnel to work in the immedi- 
ate vicinity of tne heater and test stand. Heat-up and cool-down times for 
the system are both less than 10 minutes. 
b 
.r I 
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Oxidizer Heater System 
Boiling fresh water (10O0F) is employed to heat the oxidizer. 
heater consists of a barrel of hot water with 3 coils through which the N204 
flows. 
The oxidizer 
ISSTRWEhTAT I35 
Table 2 smmrires t5e parameters neasured during the engine firings, the 
instrumentation (transducers) utilized for these measurements, and the method 
of recording the data. 
The pressures, temperatures, and volumetric propellant flowrates required t o  
calculate chztacteristic exhaust velocity efficiency, TI are recorded on 
direct reading Dynalog or strip chart recorders or on a low speed oscillograph 
C*' 
for immediate analysis and test control. Precision recording for computerized 
analysis is made with the multi-channel Beckman Digital Data system for the 
low frequency measurements. The high-frequency pressure oscillations which 
may be detected by a model 317 Photocbn transducer are recorded on a high 
speed oscillograph and an FM tape recorder. 
-13- 
TABLE 2 INSTRUMENTATION LIST FOR SUBSCALE MOTOR FIRINGS 
TRANSDUCER I SYMBOL I EMPLOYED 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 
‘2 
‘3 
4 
I 
Fuel :<eater TeAe-ature t 2  1 l V 3 2  
Fuel Feb:er TeqeFaturc U 3  
Fuel Flowrate # I  
Fuel Clowrate r2 
Fuel Flowmeter Te-perature 
Fuel Injection Te-qerature 
Fuel Injection Prnssure 
Oxidizer Tank Pressure 
Oxidizer Line Temerature 
Oxidizer Flourate #l 
Oxidizer Flowrate S 2  
Oxidizer Flowmeter Temp. 
Oxidizer Injection Temp. 
Oxidizer Injection Pressure 
Chamber Pressure #l 
Chamber Pressure 42 
Chamber Photocon 
Water Tank Temp 
Water Heater Temp 
Inlet Hater Temp**** 
Outlet Water Temp*+** 
T!-53f- 3 
hT- 1 
kT-2 
TLF- 2 
TIF 
PIF 
PTU 
Tu)- 1 
WOX- 1 
WOX- 2 
TLO- 2 
TI0 
P10 
PC-1 
PC-2 
PCPH 
m 
Two 
TQSFI 
TWFO 
+ Tabm Strain Gage Pickup 
** Ironconstantan Thermocouple 
e+* Photocon on tape also 
+e** At WH Batch Heater 
Taber, 
I K  TC** 
r/c TC** 
I / C  TC** 
I / C  i;** 
Turbine F!omc t er 
Turbine ‘lometer 
I/C TC 
I/C TC 
TaSer 
Taber 
I/C TC 
Turbine Flowmeter 
Turbine Flowmeter 
r/c TC 
r/c TC 
Taber 
Taber 
Taber 
Phot ocon 
I/C TC 
I/C Tc 
I/C Tc 
I/C n: 
ma 
BKM - 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
)IN( 
)IGI 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
- 
X 
X 
X 
X 
- 
SYSTEM 
0%. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X*’* 
RESULTS AUD DISCUSSION 
A total of 81 tests were conducted to define the effect of element geometry 
and operatinp conditions on c* performance. 
following variables were investigated. 
For each elzment type the 
Like-docjlet - (1) cant angle -
(2) spacing 
(3) fuel teTerature 
(4) oxidizer temperature 
(S) mixture ratio 
(6) chamber pressure 
(7) chamber length 
4 
Unlike-Triplet - (1) fuel te6erature 
(2) oxidizer temperature 
(3) mixture ratio 
(4) chamber pressure 
(5) chamber length 
The test program was constructed to define the performance characteristics 
over a wide range in operating characteristics; however, the bulk of the 
data were obtained at typical OM€ regeneratively-cooled thrust chamber opera- 
ting conditions. 
In this Table the pertinent operating parameters are presented along with 
pertinent remarks. 
pressure measured at the beginning of the nozzle contraction (corrected for the 
A complete summary of the tests are given in Table 3. 
The C *  efficiency values presented are based on the 
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dynamic head). 
these basic calculations. During the testing of the 224 through 226 injec- 
tors (tests 5'0 through 128) some problem were encountered with plugging 
No friction, heat loss or other correction was applied to 
of the orifices. 
plugging, the injectors were water flowed pre- and post-test and visual 
Besides using the measured c* values as an indicator of 
observations of the flow characteristics made. When plugging yas  observed 
repeat tests were made. 
tion of flowrnte dual flowmeters were employed in the oxidizer system. 
the end of the test series the flowmeters began to drift. 
In addition, to insure the most accurate Ceternina- 
Near 
It was noted that 
as much as a 5 or 7% difference in c* efficiency could be calculated depending 
on the floame',er used. Based on the checkout tests (i.e., repeat ambient tests 
between the initial series of experiments and the final test series) the No. 1 
flowmeter gave the same results and was therefore used in all calculations of 
the experimer.tal data. 
larged oxidizer orifices on injector 011 the No. 1 flowmeter behaved eratically 
and gave c* efficiencies as high as 104 percent. The flowmeter was removed and 
Teflon tape found on the rotor. 
to funding limitations repeat tests were not accomplished. 
Lastly, during the last series of tests with the en- 
As a consequence these data are invalid. Due 
Like-Doublet Injectors 
Sumnary plots of the data as functions of the variables investigated are 
presented in Figures 6 through 8. Since a large number of variables 
were studied it is difficult to construct data plots where only one variable 
was investigated. Because of this it was impossible to shew plots for all 
-25- 
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var iab les  for every configuration studied. As can be noted from the  
figures, for  t h e  45 degree cant  angle in jec tors ,on ly  t h e  chamber length 
was not measured. 
were s tudied ?or one configurat ion.  
For t h e  34-degree cant  angle i n j e c t o r s  a l l  var iab les  
7he l e a s t  invest igated u s  t?ic 22'1 
degree configqsation. Oxidizer tenperature  and chanber lengt3 h:re cot 
varied s ince  t h i s  configurat ion had t h e  l e a s t  po ten t i a l  f o r  achieving 
m a x i m u m  c* ef f ic iency .  
Mixture Ratio. 
Figures 6 through 8 . Regardlecs o f  fue l  temperature, mixture r a t i o ,  
over t he  range from 1.3 t o  2.0 had no appreciable  e f f e c t  on t h e  c *  e f f i -  
ciency. This r e s u l t  suggests t h a t ,  f o r  these design condi t ions,  mixing 
i s  not influenced by t h e  r e l a t i v e  momenta of the  sprays. 
Data are presented f o r  both ambient and heated fue l  i n  
Chamber Pressure. 
chamber pressure was varied from about 105 t o  140 p s i a  with both heated and 
smbient fuel. Ident ica l  r e s u l t s  wereobta ined  with ambient and heated fuel. 
The results show that f o r  t he  45 and 34 degree cant angles, increasing the  
chamber pressure did not affect e* performance. 
angle, chamber pressure had a s t rong  inf luence on t h e  r e su r t an t  c* e f f ic iency .  
The physical  reason for t h i s  type of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  is not Ybvious. 
unl ikely t h a t  t h i s  element experiences popping and i f  r eac t ive  stream separa- 
tion occurred then i t  would be expected t h a t  performance would increase with 
increasing chamber pressure  s ince  the  momentum for mixing would be increasing. 
In addi t ion,  increased fue l  temperature should r e s u l t  i n  increased dependency 
of chamber pressure on c* ef f ic iency .  
For one configurat ion of  each of  t he  cant angle i n j e c t o r s  
However, a t  2215 cant  degree 
I t  is 
It is c e r t a i d y  possible  t h a t  some 
- 29- 
degree of r e a c t i v e  stream separat ion is  occurring; however, it is unl ikcly 
t h a t  t h i s  is  causing t h e  reduction i n  c* e f f i c i ency  a t  f ixed fue l  temperature. 
The p e r f o n s n z e  decrease w i t h  increased chaz5er pressure w i t h  t h e  221: degree 
design is pro'?ably the r e s u l t  of t h e  sprays penetrat ing through each o the r ,  
s ince t h i s  cant angle r e s u l t s  i n  (1) t h e  l a rges t  dis tance between the  contact 
of t h e  sprays, (2) increased in j ec t ion  veloci ty  results i n  sho r t e r  breakup 
distance of t\e sheets, and (3) increased chamber pressure r e s u l t s  i n  in -  
creasing t h e  spray momentum. This hypothesis could be v e r i f i e d  by cold flow 
of  t h e  elements. 
Fuel Temperature. One of t he  more s t a r t l i n g  r e s u l t s  was the  effect t h a t  
fuel temperature had on c* eff ic iency.  
creasing the  fuel temperature r e su l t ed  i n  decreasing the  c* e f f i c i ency .  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  suggests t h a t  r eac t ive  stream. separation is occurring. This 
r e s u l t  was su rp r i s ing  i n  t h a t  t h e  advantage o f  a like-impinging doublet in- 
j e c t o r  is t h a t  it should be (1) inser is i t ive t o  popping, and (2) s ince  mixing 
occurs i n  the  droplet  phase o f  mixing (i.e., r a t h e r  than by impingement o f  
j e t s  or  sheets) ,  r eac t ive  stream separat ion should not occur. 
cant angle  and 0.417-inch spacing r e su l t ed  i n  constant c* performance with 
increased fue l  temperature. 
sect ion. 
For a l l  but one configuration, in- 
This 
The 45 degree 
This i s  discussed i n  more d e t a i l  i n  a subsequent 
Oxidizer Temperature. 
12s degrees Farenheit using 45 and 34 degree cant angle i n j e c t o r s .  
The ox id ize r  temperature was varied from about 50 t o  
The da ta  
show that c* efficiency was not affected by the oxidizer temperature until 
it increased above about 100 to 110°F. Here again, once the oxidizer tem- 
perature is s-Jfficiently high that substantial gas generation will occur 
before mixing then regardless of the configuration reactive strean separation 
will occur. Taking high speed movies of a single-element injector under typica! 
hot fire conditions would reveal the onset of reacti~e stream separation. 
Chamber Lengti. 
the performance characteristics. 
measurements, (1) whether substantial secondary mixing occurs, andlor (2) 
whether the performance is mixing limited. 
Fig. 7, 
that this represents a mixing limited value. 
since the elements are arranged in a single r o w  and inter-element mixing 
cannot occur. 
with the configuration evaluated. 
Chamber length was varied from 4 to 10 inches to determine 
Two results can be determined from these 
Based on the results shown on 
c* performance tends to level off at about 89 percent suggesting 
This level is not surprising 
It does not appear that substantial secondary mixing occurs 
. 
Element Size. 
designed with the same cant angle and spacing as the 4-element design (22+ 
degree cant angle and 0.178 spacing) are presented in Fig. 
of the data reveals that for this configuration no reductions in c* efficiency 
occurred suggesting that the thrust chamber/injector configuration is mixing 
limited rather than vaporization rate limited (unless the secondary droplet 
sizes are identical). 
The data obtained using a three-element like-doublet injector 
8. Comparison 
-31- 
- Equal Oxidizer and Fuel Momentum. 
mental results for this portion of the study are invalid. 
available for evaluation at a later date. 
Due to flowmeter malfunction the experi- 
The injector is 
Cant Angle/E!?r!ent Spacing. 
oxidizer like-doublet element is achieved by two major geometric variables, 
(1) cant angle,and (2) spacing Setween the oxidizer and fuel elertent. In 
ordt. to avoid popping or reactive stream separation the element must be 
designed such that inter-propellant mixing does not occur until the indivi- 
dual sheets experience breakup into droplets. 
configuration, elements were designed over a wide range in cant angle (45 
to 22% degrees) and spacing ( -  0.11 to 0.42 inch) and experiments conducted 
at both ambient and heated fuel co.?ditjons. 
previous figures have been cress plotted at constant temperature in Fig. 9 . 
Note that both ambient and heated fuel (220'F) conditions are presented. 
For the L/D lt2 full-scale OM€ injector, the spacing is 0.1 inch with a 34' 
cant angle. 
cant angle provides optimum c* efficiency. However, increased performance 
can be realized if the spacing is increased to 0.45 inch with a 45' cant 
angle. The improved performance is a direct result of the insensitivity 
of performance to fuel temperature at these cmditions as illustrated pre- 
viously, Fig. 6. 
Optinization of the xixing between a fuel  and 
To determine the optimum 
The results presented in the 
For this case whether the fuel is ambient or heated the 34' 
Unlike-Triplet Injectors 
This injector was studied previously during a Company IRED program and for 
completenes; the data are included in the summary plot of Fig. 10. Since 
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some instabilities were encountered with this element,only the data where 
steady-state operation occurred is shown. 
separate section of this report. 
Stability is discussed in a 
Mixture Rattc. 
mixture ratic was varied holding other variables constant. 
was not affected by mixture ratio. 
for the like-impinging doublet injector. 
For 5 i s  elecent, at acbient propel!ant t c r ~ e r a t u r c  conc!itions, 
The c *  efficiency 
These results are identical to that found 
Chamber Pressure. 
conditions are shown on Fig. 10 . 
variant. 
Chamber pressure effects on c* efficiency at heated fuel 
At these conditions c* efficiency w3s in- 
Fuel Temperature. Increasing the fuel temperature resulted in a iecrease in 
c* efficiency suggesting that the element is experiencing reactive stream 
separation. 
ciency decreased by 8 %. 
Over the range in fuel temperature f r o m  70 to 250'F the c* effi- 
. 
Oxidizer Temperaturz The oxidizer temperature was varied from about 50 to 
110 F. 0 Over this range no variation in performance was observed. 
Chamber Length. 
performance changed by about 1%. These results suggest that the performance 
is mixing limited. 
The chamber length was varied from 4 to 10 inches and c* 
STABILITY 
During all tests stability was monitored using a Kistler transducer placed 
near the injector face. 
encountered were either triggered by the engine start-up characteristics, 
simntaneo-a, c’r from a pop caused by the impingement of hypergolic propellants. 
No bombing was attempted so that any instabilities 
Like-Doublet lnjectors 
The combustion characteristics for the like-doublet injectors were in every 
case stable. Combustion w a s  extremely smooth and no pops were observed on 
the traces. 
Unlike-Triple? Injector 
Some instability occurred on practically every test using the triplet injector. 
frequency (-300 cps) oscillations would appear immediately after start- 
up and in most cases damp out,within 0.S sec. 
continued throughout the test. 
had damped out, steady-state codustitp would continue for about 1.0 sec then 
spontaneously the low frequency oscillations would reappear. 
operating conditions suggest that the instability is not related to the 
operating conditions tut must be inherent in the overall manifold/injector 
element design. 
variation in peak-to-peak chamber pressure was 10 to 30 psi. 
In some cases the instability 
In other instances after the initial instability 
Study of the 
The instability did not appear to be triggered by a pop and 
-36- 
Based on the rssults presented above, the following conclusions can be 
made: 
1. Like-doublet injectors can be Oesizned for avoidance of bloxapart 
even at MXH-inj ection temperatures of 250°F. 
Both like-doublet and triplet elements under some design condi- 
tions are sensitive to fuel temperature which causes reactive 
strean separation. 
Oxidizer temperatures up to 100°F do not affect c* efficiency. 
Mixing char&-teristics are more sensitive to fuel temperature :han 
oxidizer rr - m e  at temperatures up to 100'~. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. Comparison w a l e  and full-scale results suggests I hat inter- 
element mixing substantially reduces the performance loss due to 
reactive stream separation. 
In most cases mixture ratio and chamber pressure do not affect 
c* efficiency. 
The c* efficiency appears to be mixing limited. 
Based on schedule tests, a substantial performance improvement 
(relative to L/D #l) was achieved with the optimum element. 
improvement ori a full-scale injector will be considerably less due 
to inter-element mixing. 
for the full scale optimum configuration is expected. 
6. 
. 
7. 
8. 
This 
A 1 - 2 percent performance improvement 
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